Police investigation into suspicious device still ongoing

Georgetown Police are still actively investigating an incident that took place in early February at 100 Bluffside Drive in Georgetown, just west of Southwestern University.

In the February incident, Georgetown PD responded to a call about a suspicious device found at the site. Georgetown PD sought assistance from the Williamson County Sheriff’s Office, the Austin Police Department, and the Austin Fire Department.

A controlled detonation created a loud boom, which could be heard by Georgetown residents. At that time, Georgetown’s Interim Police Chief, Cory Tchima, said laboratory analysis of remnants of the device could be required to conclusively determine the device’s contents.

That investigation is still ongoing, and so far further information will be released until a full investigation is completed, the police department said. There is no present danger in the area.

Armed suspects apprehended in Jarrell

The Williamson County Sheriffs Office was responsible for apprehending two armed suspects in an alleged stolen vehicle incident Monday morning. The individuals were apprehended in Jarrell.

According to a press release, the suspects led officers into a county-wide vehicle and foot pursuit. The vehicle occupants were tracked and apprehended by a K-9 deputy. Multiple law-enforcement agencies were involved in the incident.

An investigation into the case is still ongoing, and no additional information was being provided as of time of print Tuesday.